MAP SYMBOLS

Use these symbols to designate general site safety/fire protection locations:

FH Fire Hydrant

Triangle Fire Extinguisher

Cross First Aid Kit

Square Material Safety Data Sheets

Sewer

Arrow Emergency Exit

Electrical Panel

Storm Drain

Gas Shut Off

Water Shut Off

North Directional Arrow

Use these symbols to designate hazardous materials locations:

Hexagon Hazardous Materials Storage

Circle Regulated Substance

Triangle Above Ground Storage Tank

Bacteria Etiologic Agent

Triangle Radioactive Storage

Use these symbols to designate hazardous waste locations:

Hexagon Hazardous Waste Storage

Rectangular T/U Indicate unit # / treatment tier Hazardous Waste Treatment Unit

Use this symbol to designate location of diesel back-up generators:

Triangle Diesel Back Up Generator

Use these symbols to designate underground storage tank locations:

Square Underground Ground Storage Tank

Circle Emergency Pump Shut Off

Square Tank Monitoring Panel

Star Audible/Visual Alarm

Square Tank System Sensors/Probes Label according to monitoring panel program

Circle UST Product Piping

Circle UST Vent Lines

X Monitoring Wells